
The Microtec MT-201 Swing Away Heat Press is an ideal small-format heat press machine designed for
versatile use in home settings, crafting, schools, and hobby industries. Featuring a compact frame and
15"x15" heat platens, this swing heat transfer press machine combines luxury design with high-end
quality, making it an exceptional choice for various applications.
 
MT-201 is designed to deliver higher pressure and maintain even heat, resulting in consistent and quality
transfers. The special swing away design provides completely unobstructed access to the lower platen.
This user-friendly feature makes the MT-201 an excellent choice for sublimation printing, allowing easy
loading of garments and placement of transfers.
 



 
 

Compact and Versatile Design: The MT-201 is designed with a compact frame and 15"x15" heat
platens, making it ideal for home use, crafting, schools, and hobby industries. Its small format is well-
suited for a wide range of applications.



Luxury Design with High-End Quality:

25mm Thickness Heat Plate: The heat press features a 25mm thickness heat plate, ensuring durability
and even heat distribution.
Stronger Arm: The MT-201 is equipped with a stronger arm, contributing to higher pressure during the
heat transfer process.
Higher Pressure and Even Heat: The machine is designed to deliver higher pressure and maintain even
heat, resulting in consistent and quality transfers.
Swing Away Design: The special swing away design provides completely unobstructed access to the
lower platen. 

Durable and Hassle-Free Operation: Built with durability in mind, this high-pressure heat press
ensures worry-free and multiple applications. Its robust construction and ease of use make it a reliable
choice for various heat transfer projects.

Cost-Efficient for Entry-Level Businesses: The small format of the MT-201 makes it more cost-
efficient, especially for entry-level businesses or bulk production. This heat press allows users to create
great products while achieving an impressive return on investment.

Popular Model for Users: The MT-201's easy-to-use advantages have made it one of the most popular
models among users. Its user-friendly features, combined with high-quality performance, contribute to its
widespread popularity.

 

 Model No.  MT-201
 Machine Type  Manual, Swing Away



 Platen Size  15"x15" (38x38cm)
 Controller  GY-06 Digital Time & Temp. Control
 Printable Articles  Up to 10mm Thickness
 Voltage  110V/ 220V
 Currency  11A/ 20A
 Power  1.6KW/ 1.8KW
 Frequency  50HZ/ 60HZ
 Time Range  0-999 sec.
 Maximum Temp.  225 C
 Carton Size  67x60x52cm
 Net Weight  40kg
 Gross Weight  47.1kg
 Certification  CE

 


